BSD 5th Grade Remote
Learning Packet 3
(English)

Dear Families,

English

The packet is organized by:

3-week
calendar of
activities

Social
Studies
Lesson
(week-long)

Math
Lesson
(complete
in one day)

Science
Lesson
(week-long)

Estimadas Familias:

Español

Arabic

اﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻟﻌرﺑﯾﺔ

El paquete informativo está dividido de la
siguiente manera:
Reading
Lesson
(complete
in one
day)

Social
Emotional
Learning

Calendario de
actividades
para 3
semanas

Lección
de Estudios
Sociales (para
una semana)

اﻟﻌﺎﺋﻼت اﻟﻛرام
ﺗم ﺗﻧظﯾم اﻟﺣزﻣﺔ ﺣﺳب اﻵﺗﻲ
 أﺳﺎﺑﯾﻊ3 ﺗﻘوﯾم اﻷﻧﺷطﺔ ﻟﻣدة

Lección de
Matemáticas
(complete en
un día)

Lección de
Lectura
(complete
en un día)

(درس رﯾﺎﺿﯾﺎت )أﻛﻣﻠﮫ ﻓﻲ ﯾوم واﺣد
(درس اﻟﻘراءة )أﻛﻣﻠﮫ ﻓﻲ ﯾوم واﺣد
(درس اﻟدراﺳﺎت اﻻﺟﺗﻣﺎﻋﯾﺔ )ﻟﻣدة أﺳﺑوع

Lección de
Ciencias
(para una
semana)

Aprendizaje
Social y
Emocional

(درس اﻟﻌﻠوم )ﻟﻣدة أﺳﺑوع
اﻟﺗﻌﻠﯾم اﻟﻌﺎطﻔﻲ اﻻﺟﺗﻣﺎﻋﻲ

Extra Activities

اﻷﻧﺷطﺔ اﻹﺿﺎﻓﯾﺔ

Actividades Adicionales
Qoysaska Qaaliga ahow,

Somali

Casharka
Cilmiga
Bulshada
(Isbuucoodhan)

Casharka
Xisaabta
(mid
dhameey
maalinti)

Casharka
Sayniska
(Isbuucoodhan))

Casharka
Aqrinta
(mid
dhameey
maalint)

Barashada
shucuurta
bulshada

Календарь
занятий на
3 недели

Обществен
ные науки
(на неделю)

Howlaha Dheeraadk ah

亲爱的学⽣家庭：
周活动⽇
历

数学课程
(⼀天完成)

Урок
Математики

(закончить
за 1 день)

Естественн
ые науки
(на неделю)

Урок
Чтения
(закончить
за 1 день)

Социальноэмоционал
ьное
развитие

학부모님께,
Korean
수업 및 활동들은 다음과 같이 짜여 있습니다:
3주 동안
활동 캘린더

(

사회 수업
일주 동안)

(

수학 수업
하루에 하나
완성)

(

과학 수업
일주 동안)

(

읽기 수업
하루에 하나
완성)

사회적
정서적 학습

과외 활동

Дополнительные занятия

Chinese

数据包包括:
3

Russian

Этот пакет составлен:

Xirmada waxaa diyaariyay::

Jadwalka
howlaha
3-isbuuc

Уважаемые родители,

保護者の皆様

Japanese

パケットは以下のように分類されています:
阅读课程
(⼀天完成)

社会学课程 科学课程
社会情感学
(⼀周)
(⼀周)
习
其他活动

週間のア
リーディン
クティビ 算ス数ンの(1⽇レッ
で
グレッスン
ティ
完了) (1⽇で完了)

3

社会科レッ 理科レッス
スン (⼀週 ン(⼀週間) 社会性/情
動スキル教
間)
育
その他の活動

Thân gởi gia đình,

Vietnamese

Tài liệu được chuẩn bị do:

Lịch học
cho 3-tuần

Khoa học
xã hội
(nguyên
tuần)

Toán (cần
làm trong
ngày)

Đọc (cần
làm trong
ngày)

Khoa học
(nguyên
tuần)

Học và áp
dụng kỹ
năng giao
tiếp

Các hoạt động phụ trội

Fifth Grade Calendar
June 1-12
Week 1
Activities from the packet

Other Activities

Day 1

Reading Activity
Science: Mini-Project

Play a math or strategy game
Read Aloud to your child for 20 minutes

Day 2

Math Lesson 13
Social Emotional Learning Activity

Read 20 minutes

Day 3

Reading Activity
Health

Play a math or strategy game

Day 4

Math Lesson 14
Social Emotional Learning Activity

Read 20 minutes
Week 2

Activities from the packet

Other Activities

Day 5

Reading Activity
Social Studies: Mini-Project

Play a math or strategy game
Read Aloud to your child for 20 minutes

Day 6

Math Lesson 15
Social Emotional Learning Activity

Read 20 minutes

Day 7

Reading Activity

Play a math or strategy game

Day 8

Math Lesson 16
Social Emotional Learning Activity

Read 20 minutes

Hello Parents/Guardians,

5th Grade Book Club

A Fantasy Book Club will be the focus for one more week of learning. If your child has a
book they are reading at home, they can join in with the learning activities below. If you do
not have access to books at this time, there are reading passages at the end of this packet
they can choose to do instead. ☆ Spend 20 minutes reading each day.
Learning Activity #1:
1. Reading: As you read today, think about the internal and external quests in one of the
fantasy books you are reading. Choose one of these quests for a story you’ve been
reading, write a few sentences explaining how the quest helps to develop a life lesson
in your story. Use examples from the book to demonstrate the quest structure.

2. Writing: Reread your story with fresh eyes and see what you can add, remove, move,
or substitute to make it even better. Use the fantasy writing checklist as your guide for
what you may still need to add or could use more detail.

3. Optional Drawing: Start your drawing for your historical fiction story cover. Remember
to include your title in nice big lettering, the author, and illustrator too.

Science

Phases of the Moon

*this is a 3-4 week mini-project (from the last packet)

Look at the Moon! Journaling Project
Scientists observe patterns.
The Moon is the most visible object in our night sky, and we can sometimes even
see it during the day.
Talk about the following with a family member:
-What shape is the Moon?
-Does the Moon's shape change?
Each evening, observe the moon in the attached Moon Journal. Record the date and time, and draw
the moon as you see it in the sky. Repeat every day. If it’s too cloudy to see the moon, record the date
and time and leave the picture area blank.
After observing for 21-28 days, discuss with a family member and then write your answers the
following:
What patterns can you see when looking at your journal?

If so, could you fill in what the moon looked like on any blank dates when it was cloudy?

Can you predict what the moon will look like tomorrow? Next week?

What questions do you have?

YouTube Video - Moon Phases: Crash Course Astronomy #4

Mathematics - Lesson 13 (Adapted from SFUSD)
Directions: Read the
information about Meerkats, fill
in the ordered pairs, plot the
data, and then answer the
questions below.

Hint: See the example (0,3) that is plotted. It was right 0 and from 0 up 3.
The next pair, go right 2 on the x axis, then from that spot go up 5 on the
y axis.
Challenge: Could (25, 15) be an ordered pair on the graph? What
about (1.5, 3.5)? How do you know?

Meerkats
Meerkats live in all parts of the Kalahari Desert in Botswana, in
much of the Namib Desert in Namibia and southwestern Angola,
and in South Africa. A group of meerkats is called a "mob,"
"gang," or "clan." A meerkat clan often contains about 20
meerkats, but some super-families have 50 or more members.
This table shows the height of a typical meerkat at different times during the first 20 months of life.
Mathematicians like to see data in different ways and one way is to plot the points on a grid.
The age (in months) is the x axis (the horizontal line) and the height (in inches) is the y axis (the vertical
line) of the grid. Mathematicians always plot ordered pairs moving right or left on the x axis first and
then moving up or down from that spot on the y axis. For example, in order to plot (0, 3) you first move
right on the x axis finding 0 and then from that place, you go up 3 on the y axis.
Fill in the ordered pairs on the chart and then graph the corresponding points.

Age (in
months)

Height
(in
inches)

Ordered
Pair

0

3

(0, 3)

2

5

4

6

6

7

8

8

10

9

12

10

14

12

16

12

18

12

20

12

Height
(in inches)

Age (in months)
Answer questions about this data on the next page.

What does the poin (2,5) tell you about a meerkat?

How tall do you think a typical meerkat gets? Why do you think that?

At what age do meerkats reach their full height? How do you know from this graph?

Social Emotional Learning

5th Grade Book Club

A Fantasy Book Club will be the focus for one more week of learning. If your child has a
book they are reading at home, they can join in with the learning activities below. If you do
not have access to books at this time, there are reading passages at the end of this packet
they can choose to do instead. ☆ Spend 20 minutes reading each day.
Learning Activity #2:
1. Reading: As you read today, think about the theme in your fantasy novel as well as
examples of that same theme in other books. Write some sentences sharing how you
see the same theme in both examples.

2. Writing: Reread your story and look through it carefully with the editing checklist. Use
the fantasy checklist you’ve chosen and mark what you have included in your story.

Optional Drawing: Finish your drawing for your historical fiction story cover. Remember to
include your title in nice big lettering, the author, and illustrator too.

Health

Mathematics - Lesson 14 (Adapted from SFUSD)
Directions: Notice the pattern and
how it is growing. Then read about
Cora and Cecelia’s patterns, finish
their patterns and answer the
questions below.

Hint: Look for numbers Cora and Cecilia have in common and
digits that repeat.
Challenge: What number will be in Cora's box when Cecilia's
corresponding box shows 153? How do you know?

Math Talk

Many people see this pattern growing in different ways. How do you see this shape
growing? How could you tell someone how this shape is growing?

Today’s Task...Sidewalk Patterns
Cora and Cecilia each use chalk to make their own number patterns on the sidewalk. They
make each of their patterns 10 boxes long and line their patterns up so they are next to
each other.
Cora puts 0 in her first box and decides that she will add 3 every time to get the next
number.
Cecilia puts 0 in her first box and decides that she will add 9 every time to get the next
number.
Complete each girl's sidewalk pattern.
Cora
0

3

Cecilia
0

9

What patterns do you notice when looking at Cecilia and Cora’s pattern? Why do you
think that pattern exists?

How many times greater is Cecilia’s number in the 5th box than Cora’s number in the 5th
box? What about the numbers in the 8th box? The 10th box?

If Cora and Cecilia kept their sidewalk patterns going, what number will be in Cecilia’s box
when Cora’s corresponding box shows 45? How do you know?

Social Emotional Learning

5th Grade Book Club

● Read for 20 minutes or more each day.
Learning Activity #3:

Reading:
╃ Make a list of every book you can think of that we read in school this year. They can
be books that you read or we read together.
╃ Create a ranking system where you score the books from your most favorite to least
favorite.
╃ Read one of the attached fantasy stories and do the activities.
Writing:
╃ Write a letter to your teacher for this year including some of these ideas.
╃ Share what you will always remember from this year.
╃ What was the funniest moment?
╃ What was your favorite memory?
╃ What did your teacher do that you really liked?
╃ What subject or unit was your favorite? Why?
╃ Share a specific time when your teacher really helped you.
Optional Drawing:
╃ Draw a picture of a special memory from this year or a picture of you with your
teacher.
╃ If you can, send the letter and drawing in the mail to your school or take a photo of
them and email them as a special treat for your teacher .

Social Studies
Even as many students, teachers, and families are staying home to stay safe, many people
are still working to help others in the community during the COVID pandemic. Some
people are calling them “essential” workers. Essential means very important and
necessary.
Look at the picture and quote, do
some more research, and talk
about these 3 questions with
someone at home or a classmate
(on the phone/computer):
1. What does it mean to be a
helper? What are the diﬀerent
kinds of community helpers?
2. How can we say thanks to our
amazing community helpers?
3. How can you become a (better)
community helper?
Pick some of the pictures above, do some more research, and start to draw and write a
list of helpers/essential workers in your community. List as many as you can (there are 4
ideas below to help get you started). Can you come up with 15? 25? Or more?!
Helpers in my community
1.
2.
3.
4.

Family members taking care of each other at home
Doctors and nurses
Teachers
Grocery store workers

Now, write a letter saying thank you to some community helpers! With some help, send it!
Optional bonus!
- Come up with a list of ways you can be a better community helper, both individually
(alone) and cooperatively (with others). Compare and contrast your list with your
classmates. Discuss your ideas and make a plan to do some of them this summer!
- Think about the diﬀerent ways that diﬀerent people, other living things, and diﬀerent
environments might be aﬀected by COVID-19.
- What are some ways that we can make sure everyone is safer and healthier?
- When it is safe for everyone to leave home and return to school, come up with a plan
after doing some research, to make sure people are both ready and safe. Share it.

Mathematics - Lesson 15 (Adapted from SFUSD)
Directions: Read the story and
draw the next designs in the
pattern. Answer the questions
below and create your own
pattern.

Hints: Draw each one noticing what changes from design 1 to
design 2, then see what changes from design 2 to design 3.
Challenge: How could you tell someone what the 28th design in
this pattern would be without drawing each one?

Stone Designs
Carlos is a landscaper. He has been asked to create stone patterns in the city park. As his
pattern continues, he needs a lot of stones. How many gray and white hexagons are
needed for each design?

-----------------Design 1

Design 2

Design 3

Design 4

Gray hexagons:

_____

_____

_____

_____

White hexagons:

_____

_____

_____

_____

Draw the 5th design. How many gray hexagons does he need?______ How many white
ones?_____

What do you notice about the growing pattern? (What changes do you see with the grey
hexagons? What changes do you see with the white hexagons?)

Draw and describe the 10th design in this pattern. (First, try without drawing the 6-9th
designs.)

Without drawing, how many white and how many grey stones will there be for the 25th
design? How did you figure it out?

Create your own growing design showing the first 4 designs using 2 colors or 2 shapes. Then
explain how the design is growing and what the 15th design would look like.

Social Emotional Learning

5th Grade Book Club

● Read for 20 minutes or more each day.
Learning Activity #4:

Reading:
╃ Make a list of every book that you want to read this summer.
╃ Rank them to show the books you most want to read in order.
╃ Read one of the attached fantasy stories and do the activities.
Writing:
╃ Create your own memory book from this year including some of these ideas.
╃ Names of each of your classmates. Can you list them all?
╃ Your teacher’s name
╃ Your age
╃ Names of each of your teachers from each grade level
╃ Specials teachers
╃ School special days
╃ Field trips
╃ Assemblies
╃ Favorite subject
╃ Favorite unit
╃ Favorite book you read this year
╃ Best piece you wrote this year
╃ Best recess memory
╃ Best lunch memory
╃ Best specials memory
╃ Saddest moment
╃ Happiest moment
╃ Funniest moment
╃ Something I will never forget
Optional Drawing:
╃ Decorate your memory book with drawings and pictures.

Mathematics - Lesson 16 (Adapted from SFUSD)
Directions: Use the information from the
last lesson to fill in this chart. Then graph
the ordered pairs on the coordinate grid
and answer the questions.

Carlos hopes to at least have 12
stone designs for the park. Fill out
this chart using the information
from the last lesson so he knows
how many gray and white
hexagons are needed for each
design.

Hint: Look back at your drawings from yesterday to fill in
the table.
Challenge: Could (19, 46) be an ordered pair for Carlos'
pattern? How about (40, 84) How do you know?

Design
number

Gray
hexagons

White
hexagons

Ordered
Pairs

1

1

6

(1, 6)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

What patterns do you notice in the table?

Mathematicians love to see how patterns grow in different ways. One way is to see the
relationship among the two different pieces of data (grey vs. white stones). Today, you will
plot the data (your stones) in a chart to see how the pattern grows.
Label the grid and then plot the points from the table above.

Describe the relationship between the number of white hexagons and the number of grey
hexagons using words and/or an expression.

Social Emotional Learning

Extra Social Emotional Learning Activities

Extra Reading Activities

PE

